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GET.READY
FOR M. O. F.
CONTEST

NEVER
SAY
QUIT

CI

Volume XXXVII

H o p e College, Holland, Michigan, Febuary 22, 1928

AIR LENDS
FACULTY NAMES NIGHTLY
SPECTRAL CHARMS
CANDIDATES FOR
U. OF M. AWARD
CHOICE OF OSTERHOF AWAITS
O.K. OF REGENT
BOARD

TO STUDY ENGLISH
The annual award of the University of Michigan Regent's fellowship was made at a recent
Faculty Meeting to Mr. Willis
Oosterhof of this year's Senior
class.
The committe in charge decided
upon Mr. Oosterhof and upon the
presentation of their choice to the
remainder of the faculty they received its unanimous support. The
alternate choice, who will be in
line for the fellowship in case anything should make it impossible
for Mr. Oosterhof to accept, fell
to Miss Theresa Mooi of Holland.
Hope Succesful
Awards under the terms of this
fellowship are made each year to
students of the various Michigan
colleges. Hope has sent a member
each of the fifteen years, more or
less, that the fellowship has been
in effect. Choice of the candidate
is made upon a basis of the standing in the school, with regard to
grades; the seriousness of purpose
of the individual; and his general
adaptability to such an opportunity. The affirmation of the University of Michigan Board of Regents has not yet been received
but appointment by the Hope faculty has always proven equivalent
to election.
The fellowship is for the purpose
of advanced study in the Univer.sity of Michigan under the Department of English. The particular
branch of literary activity and research to be pursued by the student to whom the award is made
is left to his personal choice.
Is Fine Student
A stipend of four hundred dollars accompanies the fellowship,
and all tuition expenses are paid.
This felowship is unique in that
no teaching or assisting duties
are required under its terms, altho
these may be undertaken if the
student so desires.
Mr. Oosterhof is a resident of
Hamilton, Michigan, and is a member of this year's graduating class.
During early January the Registrar of the college made the announcement that Mr. Oosterhof's
marks throughout the four years
at college were such as to entitle
him to the valedictorian honors.

HOPE LOGICIANS
TO MEET KAZOO

••4

Our affirmative debating team,
composed of J. Visser, S. Ver Hey
and R. Steketee, will journey to
Kalamazoo Friday night to engage
with the negative team of Kalamazoo College. Both Visser and Steketee helped to defeat the Central
State debaters in the conflict of a
week ago last Friday and are expected to win another decision in
this verbal contest. The judges for
this debate have not been decided
on as yet.
The Michigan State College debaters and Coach Lubbers' squad
staged a little practice debating
last Monday night. The occasion
was a supper in Grand Rapids. The
State debaters have not debated
this year as yet and so the tilt
helped them to try out some of
their issues and learn some newones. It also gave our men a chance
to polish their own logic and line of
argument In the practice debates
held with the East Lansing men, H.
Sluyter, J. Mulder and S. Ver Hey
upheld the affirmative. Everybody
reported an instructive evening.
Olivet's affirmative and Hope
negative teams will be the guests of
the Holland Exchange Club next
Wednesday evening, Feb. 29, at a
dinner in the Warm Friend Tavern.
A debate will be staged between
the two teams after the dinner.
Those to debate for Hope will be
the usual negative team: Hyink,
Bloemers, Hoogcboom.

CALENDAR

Anyone desiring to see the new
chapel in a different light, should
lay aside his books any time after
midnight and stroll about the
southwest end of the campus where
the great stone edifice is being
erected. If one is addicted to
gloomy spells or the least susceptible to fear of spooks, a companion is advisable for in the light
of the moon the place looks like a
thickly populated cemetery.
Hundreds of stones arranged in
regular lines, appear like so many
tombstones. The markings placed
upon the huge rocks by the workers to designate their position in
the walls, stand out so clearly here
and there that one imagines he is N6)mms N T M/tots: "ME m mt SH/IDO* TAYW&TODECIDE ^Doi>r
reading an inscription or epitaph
ATTEMOlM(r CHAPEL W/HFfV IT^ S'hBOW ^ 0 NO FIKST HOU* tM55.
written in honor of some sage or
beloved wife. Without willfully
calling imagination into play, one
sees misty spectres gliding slowly
down the long lanes between the
stones.
Over all is the shadow of the
great cold grey mass which forms
the foundation of the new building.
Quietness akin to spookiness pervades the entire scene, and one
wonders how the girls of Voorhees EMERSONIANS C E L E B R A T E NEW STATE LAWS NECES
can sleep so well.
SITATE HOURS OF PRACWITH DINNER AND
TICE TEACHING
PROGRAM

i

SOCIETY HOLDS HOPE FACULTY
ANNUAL AFFAIR ALTER COURSE
IN FINE STYLE IN EDUCATION

FOUNDERS DAY
COMMEMORATED
BY DICKEHSIANS
HEARTY FEASTING PRECEDES
"LOCOMOTIVE"
PROGRAM
Amid overhanging streamers of
orange and black the genial spirits of friendship and loyalty the
Dickensian atociety met to celebrate the anniversary of Founders'
Day with a stag last Friday evening at the Episcopal church. The
room was gaily decorated with
overhanging stiearners of the society colors, orange and black, and
the tables arranged in the form of
a "Pi," the first letter in their
motto were also beautifully decorated with the society colors.
After a very pleasing and hearty
feast, Toastmaster Benjamin Te
Winkle opened the after-dinner
speaking with a few clever puns
and "take-offs" on the members.
Mr. Te Winkle was "The Throttle"
of the Dickensian Locomotive, "the
spirit whose well-known song made
the old train glide in joy along."
Alumnus Henry Franken, then
cleverly toasted on the "Guage."
Marion Alday as the "Whistle"
called the train along with a few
selected harmonica solos. Frederick Dunnewold as "The Headlight"
then told/of the significance of the
headlight.
Have Fine Time
Dick Mouw as "The CowCatcher" then cleverly spoke of
the duty and origination of the
cow-catcher. Aluminus "Fairy" De
Haan "like a god who, bring the
day, swells the sweet refrain"
toasted to the "Bell" with several
beautiful piano solos and gave a
very fine imitation of Galli-Curci.
To make a finis to the evening
Marvin Tinholt toasted to "The
Brake."

Volunteers Plan
Series of Talks
The Home Volunteers, recognizing the necessity of a broader
knowledge of contemporary denominations, have arranged a series of
talks on interdenominationalism;
at the last meeting they received a
resume of the history of the Christian churches, reviewed by Henry
P. Wackerbarth.
This Friday Dr. Thomas W.
Davidson of Hope church will speak
on the subject, "The Presbyterian
Church. Dr. Davidson has a wide
knowledge of Presbyterian doctrine.
Some of the future speakers who
have been selected are Rev. Willets
of the Methodist church, Father
Douglas of the Grace Episcopal
church and Prof. Hinkamp of Hope
College.
All of these meetings are to be
worth while and attendance is

urged.

NJiimK#r 40

IS NINTH STAG

CHANGE WAS SPEEDY

The ninth annual mid-winter stag
of the Emersonian Society of Hope
College was held last Wednesday
evening at the Third Church.
The members gathered in the
church parlors at six-thirty and sat
down to a very fine dinner provided
by the Ladies' Aid of the Third
Church. The ladies are to be commended upon the very fine meal
they presented. The dinner progressed very rapidly and smoothly
under the supervision of the ladies.
Have Sea Program
After the coffee and cigars Mr.
Bouma, the president, opened the
program with a few remarks.
The entire program was upon
lines laid down as correct by Old
Man Neptune, the god of the sea.
The toastmaster's position was
very admirably filled by Jay Bouma
as the "Skipper." A flash of his
ready wit served to introduce the
first speaker, "The Ship." This
theme was followed out by Mr. Joe
De Vries in a very capable manner.
It was fitting that the Freshman
speaker, representing "Infant Emersonian," should be the "Deck
Hand," Chester Oosting.

Due to recent demands from the
authorities who shape Wisconsin's
educational policies, Hope College
must reconsider her custom of
twenty-five years standing, and instead of having her graduates of
the teachers' traning course accepted without question, Wisconsin
asks that they be given only training in "Principles of Secondary
Education," or in "Introduction to
Teaching." Prof. Egbert Winter, of
our faculty, states that the new
regulation is due to the election in
our neighbor state, of a new superintendent of education, whose name
is Callahan.
Change Is Technical
At present the graduates of
Hope's course, v. no have had to
take the same work over again in
another state, tell us that the local
course is superior in content and
scope of work to the hurried six
weeks of training to be had in other
places. Hope's training course covers a period of 18 weeks. In order
to meet the technicalities of this
regulation the administration here
has but to change the name of the
course, label it "Introduction to
Teaching" and everyone will be satisfied.
Students Teach
The afternoon classes, which permit our prospective teachers to get
in their practice hours requimi by
a recent regulation, have no connection with this complication, but
are rather explained in a little
story all by themselves. Th? teaching law was supposed to have gone
into effect on June 30th, 1928, but
through some error it was rushed
into the last hours of law-passing
with cartain provisional clauses
erased from the wording. This
caused it go into effect on Sept. 5,
1927. Not until Christmas vacation
did the local instructors receive
warning of this mistake, with the
result that every flunking Frosh is
pounced upon by some unhappy
Senior who wants to imprison the
poor thing until the practice hours
have been accomplished.

A pleasant variation in the tenor
of the program was given by the
saxophone solo of Mr. Richard
Evenhuis as the "Siren." A classical
selection was first rendered, and as
an encore number one of a more
popular nature was given. The
accompaniments were by Mr. Neil
Van Leuwen.
The speaking program was resumed by the "Compass." The
guide in this case proving to be the
Sophomore speaker, Mr. Walter
Herring.
It is well at such meetings that
the alumni, who have had an opportunity to gain a perspective
view of the society by reason of
their absence from direct contact
with it, should be permitted to express their opinions.
As the
"Anchor," Mr. Ray Van Zoeren of
the Seminary, represented the
alumni of the society.

Elections To Determine
1929 Rhodes Scholars

February 22—Cosmos Slag
February 24—BasketballHope vs. Olivet (There]
February 24—Debate—Hope
vs. Kazoo College [There]
February 25—Basketballl—
Hope^vs. St. MaryV[There]
February 29 — Delphi Gentlemen's Night—

Debate
Olivet vs. Hope [Here]
Basketball—Hope vs. Kazoo
College [There]
March 1—Debate—Carroll
College vs. Hope [Here]
March 2—M. O. L"Contest
March 7—Basketball
Hope vs. Albion [Here]
March 19-20-21 —
Prayer Week Service
March 23—Spring vacation
begins.

FIRST CONCERT
OF GLEE CLUB
IS SUCCESSFUL
INTENDED EASTERN TOUR
STILL REMAINS
UNCERTAIN

The Men's Glee Club gave their
first program of this year last Friday night at Overisel. This initial
concert is the first of a series to
be given in all the towns round
about Holland and was the first
example of the successful work of
the members. Their program is as
follows:
Jerusalem
The Lord is My Light
Vocal Solo

Ensemble

Kenneth Mook

Haste to the Bower of Robin Hood
Were I a King
Ensemble
Readings: "Heap 'O Livin," by
Guest, and other Selections
Oscar Holkeboer
The Shadows of the Evening Hour
The Pillars of the Earth..Ensemble
Vocal Solo

Stanley De Pree

Croon, Croon
King of the Air
Violin Solo

Ensemble
Kenneth Mook

Ye Shall Dwell in the Land
Blow Ye the Trumpet

Ensemble

Ray Smith accompanies on the
piano. The program includes sacred and secular music. The men
have been putting in a lot of time
lately under the able direction of
Mrs. Fenton and are well prepared
for any concert date. Nothing definite has been decided as yet about
the big Eastern trip in the Spring.
All fourteen in the Glee Club are
working hard and we can expect a
real treat when we have a chance
to hear them.

CLUB ROOMS ARE THE SCENE
OF SMART SOCIAL
AFFAIR
E V E N T IS A N N U A L
The rooms of the Women's Literary Club last Wednesday evening
presented an attractive appearance
midway between formal restraint
and happy abandon. Cosmopolitans were entertaining their f a i r
guests with a formal party of the
Society. This so-called "Ladies'
Night" party has come to be an
annual affair in the history of the
society.
Gay couples arrayed in party
gown and tuxedo, moving about in
the dimly-lighted room or seated
on the carefully arranged chairs
and davenports gave real tone to
the assemblage. An atmosphere of
genuine enjoyment, pervaded the
entire gathering and indicates the
success of the party.
Welcome Guests
A reception committee in the
persons of President P. De Ruiter
and ex-president H. Sluyter assisted by Miss Grace McCarrol
and Miss Hazel Albers left nothing
to the imaginations of the guests
as to their welcome.
After a short social time President De Ruiter arose and addressed
the assemblage with fitting words
of welcome, wishing them all an
enjoyable evening.
Neil McCarroll gave the first
number of the program, a whimsically fantastic paper entitled,
"Somnolent Phantasmogoria," depicting a Collegian Utopia on
Mars. It was skillfully worked out
so as to identify it as our own
beloved Alma Mater.
Adrian Kuyper and
William
Jansen played two violin duet selections entitled "Spring's Awakening" and "Coronation March."
They were accompanied by Alfred
Bentall. A quartet consisting of Messrs. Vander Werf, Scholten,
Jansen and Holkeboer sang two
numbers entitled "Sea Fever" by
Andrews, and "Winter Song" by
Bullard. Encores followed both
numbers.
Give Playlet
A playlet, "Who's Crazy Now?"
enacted by Messrs. Kuiper, Pott,
Damstra, Kuizenga and Hogenboom completed the regular program. Kuiper and Pott lived up
to their well established reputation
of being the World's Wittiest
Wise-Crackers.
Prof. Irwin J . Lubbers made a
few pertinent remarks in his customary clear-cut fashion. He and
Mrs. Lubbers acted as chaperons
for the evening.
Light refreshments served by a
corps of waitresses from Trinity
Reformed church found everyone
again enjoying with word and
laugh the jolly and carefree companionship.

HOPE IN NEED OF
NEW TELESCOPE

Registered Nurse Hope College has offered f o r
years a two-hour course in
Talks to Y Group many
astronomy. Professor A. T^mpf>n
An unusually interesting meeting

of the Y. W. C. A. was held Thursday night in Winants Chapel.
Sarah Kloester had charge of the
devotional period, which followed a
awards, entitles the holder to three short song service led by Eva
years of study at Oxford Univer- Tysse.
sity, with an annual stipend of
After a piano duet by Mildred
£400 (about |2,000). Rhodes schol- De Pree and Mabel Essenburg, the
ars are elected without examina- president introduced Miss Alida
tion on the basis of their records Beuker, the speaker of the evening.
in school and college, and no re- Miss Beuker is a registered nurse,
striction is placed upon their and is now taking the first part of
choice of studies.
her work for an M. D. degree at
To be eligible a candidate must Grand Rapids Junior College. 1
be an unmarried male citizen of
It was an inspiration to hear her
the United States, between the ages sound views on the qualities necesof nineteen and twenty-flve, and sary for true womanhood. She took
must have completed at least his as her. subject, T h e Beauty of
sophomore year in college before Christian Womanhood," and gave
Ihe time he goes to Oxford. He three essentials of real beauty,
must then be one of the men which were, health, virtue and
chosen to represent this institution Christianity.
in the competition. Scholars seMiss Beuker closed with a very
lected on December 8, 1928, will go fitting poem which emphasized the

The 1928 election of Rhodes
Scholars will be held on December
8, and students of this College or
University must file their applications with the Secretary of the
State Committee of Selection before October 20, according to a recent announcement from Frank
Aydelotte, American Secretary to
the Rhodes Trustees and President
of Swarthmore College.
There will be no election in
Michigan this year. Residents in
other parts of the country may apply in their home state and all possible candidates may begin to prepare for application next year. The
registrar will furnish any additional information.
A Rhodes Scholarship, the most
coveted of all under-graduate to Oxford in October, 1929.

COSMOPOLITANS
ENTERTAIN WITH
FORMAL PARTY

consecrated life, and service. '

has taught this class f o r the past
six or seven years. Prior to t h a t
time Professor Wynand Wichers
was the instructor. The course is
given at present only with the purpose of creating within the student
the desire to read more about the
subject.
Hope College is handicapped in
one respect in making this coarse
an efficient one. The observatory
on Columbia Ave. is now not in uae.
There is at present in the building
a reflecting telescope which is in
need of repair. Having no mechanic
or equipment here makes it difficult
to keep it in good condition. A
refracting telescope, if installed,
would be a marked improvement
over the reflecting telescope. The
reflecting telescope is composed of

specula or concave reflectors aided

by a refracting eye-piece, while the
refracting telescope is constructed

of lenses alone, which by succeaafri
refractions, produce the M v t d
effect The latter is far more desirable.
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H . W . Bloemers
..Eva T y s a e , Russell S m i t h
John Nauta

Aiiociate Editors—
Sporti

Humor
Alumni
Campus

The Ravin'

Neil W e b b
Evelyn Welmers

—

Aaniitant

OUT5 C

Eleanor Ver W e y
„...Neil M c C a r r o l l
——
Leonard Willett

.....
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* ' BUSINESS STAFF * —
Business Manager, Herman KruizenRa; Assistant Business Manager, John H a m b e r g ;
Circulation Manager, Herman I.aug.

Be moderate in everything, inWhat should I do? When my litcluding moderation;
tle boy sf.ys his prayers, I can't
•
•
REPORTERS
hear him.
Head R e p o r t e r , R a y m o n d S t e k e t e e ; R e p o r t e r s , I . o i i D r e s s e l , L e o n a r d H o o g e n b o o m ,
Wynstuba would like to know
Why shculd you? He's not talkE a r l L a n g e l a n d , Gordon Van A r k , P a u l B r o w e r .
where is the best place to hold the ing to yon.
World's F a i r ?
o
Ans.: Around the waist, Freddie,
Girls Aff. Team: "It's terrible
around the waist.
sending all those Marines to Nicaragua. What will they do when
(Continued from the J a n u a i ^ issue) they get t h e r e ? "
Two old horses of antiguity slugTUTION AND DUES
Girls Ncr. Teani: "Good Heavens,
gishly loitered across the south- girls, ain't any of you ever been
• Of late students have been invited to come by groups to west corner of the Campus pulling out with a Marine?"
the office of the Registrar to pay semester tuition and fees. an old toboggan sled behind them.
——o
Suddenly
three
men
sauntered
into
The
girl
who kisses promiscuNon-compliance will simply mean being barred from admisactivity who had previously been ously is n )t bad. She's just gension to a classroom. The method is efficient and fair to all seated on the limestone walls. What
erous.
students.
could have happened to cause all
My girl paid five hundred dollars
Contrast this with the hit-or-miss method of collecting this instability in the construction
to
have h^r face lifted and when
dues f o i student activities. Since payment is voluntary, the camp? Men were running to and
she saw the bill her face dropped
willing student must bear the burden and the slacker can fro, some of them were tossing
their hats into the air, others whose again.
nicely evade it. Js it desirable to abandon the first system sleep had been so rudely interrupto
and to include its work in the first? In other words, let the ed were scampering here and there
Mr. Klay has absolutely refused
dues for the major student activities be included in the inquiring as to the cause of the to write any more articles for the
commotion. Presto! the foreman's Anchor. You all, no doubt, rememtuition fee.
gruff voice split the air, "Look ber how he promised to write an
This would distribute the burden properly. Each stu- alive,
boys, the February consign- article on the "bull." Well, the
dent must derive something from these activities. If not, ment of bricks is here."
Cow he wrote about in the notori(To be continued in the March
then there is no argument. They ought not then to exist.
ous January 26, '2S issue, after
issue)
lingering on for almost three
Hope College is more than a classroom, yet certain students
weeks, succumbed to that dread
pay for the privilege of entering the classroom and then
"The odds are against me," said disease known as Yellow Jaundice.
expect to receive the other benefits of the institution gratis. the student as he found he could
Mr. Mulder, Mr. Willets and Mr.
For example, the very student who refuses to support repre- have done the evens.
Wade were present at the funeral
sentatives of the school still comes in for his share of bene, and scattered a few forget-me-nots.
fit when they win glory for the school. If nothing else, the Simon Veen & Co. have the show- Cowfin.
er curtain for the Men's Dorm. It
increased prestige of the institution makes his diploma has been there for almost a year
I am getting bald. How can 1
worth more. He is not entitled to it. Someone else paid and they wonder if the boys ever avoid falling hair? Step to one
for him. Is it fair? Might not all be required to contribute take a bath. (Third floor notice). side.
o
to the major organizations of the college such as Athletic
The
Vision
of
Sir Marcus
Is it true* that a woman can
Association, school paper, college annual, and class dues to
"Fellow Soldiers, Xenias and Pa- make a monkey out of a man in
the extent of Student Council fees, thereby excluding dues sion have left us, but nevertheless
ten minutes.
for social purposes?
let them well know that 1 know in
Yes, it is, and what a glorious
What are the advantages? Compulsory payment equally what direction they have gone. But ten minutes?
distributed would replace unfair voluntary payment. The for truly indeed how can Marcus
new plan would substitute an efficient system for the hap- pursue them for he has been cut
Is it true that most Hope College
off in respect to his head. Therehazard method which takes hours of student time. Organ- fore I will not pursue them for girls pet?
izations might well be enabled to reduce the amount of indi- even if I did, OH KRUIZENGA, I It certainly is. Sixty-five per cent

EDITORIALS

vidual dues for two reasons. They could bank on a definite
sum instead of proceeding in the dark, uncertain as to the
amount of income. Whereas formerly a lesser number of
students had to pay more individually, now a larger number
would be required to pay less per person. These results are
worth while.
The greatest apparent drawback is the effect of raising
the cost of education at the College. It is true only on the
surface. For the majority of the students, most of whom
pay the fees eventually, there is no added expenditure.
They would merely pay in a lump sum—and this is easier—
what later they would give bit by bit. Further, there is
even the possibility of a reduction under the new procedure.
Since compulsory payment is fairer and since the plan
has certain advantages and no serious objections, we strongly advocate that the tuition fee include fees of the major
student activities on the Campus.
o

THE SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST
As the great race drew to a close, one by one the contestants dropped out, leaving only the fleetest, the best prepared, to struggle on to the finish. Another proof of the
law, "The Fittest Shall Survive." Everywhere around us
there is evidence of this law. Good men are continually
giving way to better men. In every line of business or play
there are those who must be pushed out either because they
are incapacitated by unpreparedness, or because there are
better prepared men to replace them. The Survival of the
Fittest. It is a hard but fast rule with few or no exceptions. Yet if it be analyzed, it does not seem too cruel.
People will always say that it is a pity that when an indivicjual has given his all he must be roughly pushed aside
by his superiors. But on second consideration, if one has
applied himself to the utmost, is this likely?
Has such a person superiors? If he drops out there can
be but one reason. He slipped on some unlocked for place.
To be determined against such an unfortunate occurrence
is to make it less possible.
Students have seen this rule in action on Hope campus.
Recently several students were firmly advised to leave
school. This step was not a rash one. Regular and special
faculty meetings were held, and long deliberations preceded
the decision. Those who slipped were merely pushed out,
leaving a clearer track for the others.
Take a look at the great arenas of old, when man and
beast fought to the death. As soon as one went down, great
grappling hooks dragged him out of the arena, so he would
not be a stumbling block for the others.
What would happen if these students who are unable to
withstand the exertion, would be allowed to remain in the
ranks ? They would be a dangerous hindrance to the others.
They would impede the progress of the class, lower the
standard of the school, and, in general, be an unnecessary
»ftnce on the campus.
Yet on the other hand, have not failures started afresh
and come out victorious? That is what makes the rule
appear harsh. Should they be given another chance? The
faculty has dismissed only those who seemed to have had
no interest or who have received extremely low grades. The
expulsion may bring them to their senses. Those who tried
were retained and given another opportunity. Those who
give all they have are hard to stop. Always it must be—"The Survival of the Fittest."

would no longer seem good to you, of 'em admit it and thirty-five per
thence let us proceed with the clas- cent don't.
sics.
Do you think people have any
Do you think much of the Anbusiness kissing?
chor?
It's not a business. It's a pleas(The little boy in b l u e ) — N o t
ure.
much—con.4 tantly.

SWBfS.Sa.

Ever sinpet Henry .Fold has
Upon one evening dreary while I
started to fit out some fashionable
pondered weak and weary
apparel for his new "Lizzy" the
O'er my girl friend and the dumb
. number of college Fords has diminthings that she'd do.
ished to such an extent that if a
Of a sudden came a notion that if
radical change does not occur in the
I should make a motion
near future, scholastic standings
I could make her like the modern
will be jeopardized in all institugirls I knew.
tions of learning. And as long as
So I sent har every weekly, though the speed cops of Ipwa continue to
I did it lather meekly.
use the Fordson tractor, there is
Thinking I could mould my girl a f t ' little hope for the passenger car.
my own heart.
If the Chapel fund should present
I sent "Life" and "College Humor" a surplus, it would be well to apnever thinking what they'd do her point a committee to sweep toMerely ho-iing knowledge to her gether the remains of our latest
they'd in part.
Ford victim that died a martyr
death near a weeping telephone
It's quite a long, sad story but, of pole. These remains might well be
course you needn't worry
placed in bur novelty shop in Van
Because I'm the guy that got it in Raalte Hall. This added feature
the neck.
might increase the distinction of
That dumb Dora road and read, it's our Alma Mater.
a wonder she ain't dead
The Hope fleet of dilapidated
While my pocketbook just dwindled Fords, whose only excuse for being
to a wreck.
was the absence of something
better, has yielded place to motorSoon she cnanged, alas! alack! and
dom's finest. Scientists, call it evoI patted my own back
lution. Fundamentalists term it the
Thinking now she was the girlie of fulfillment of prophecy. Common
my dreams.
sense designates it as success.
But quite toon i changed my mind
for I war. about to find
Her affections seemed to drift up
other streams.
HAIRCUT?
Try
She went out with other guys
J a c k Van der Ploeg
prqb'ly thinking she was wise
Hardly ever did she give poor me
Come once. Yuu will coroe again
a thought
J u s t like redhead Clara Bow she
would strut her stuff and how ?
Leaving me repenting for the deed
p .
I'd wrought.
Now I'm off the girls for life—
they're the cause for all men's
strife
Boy! I've surely lost my faith in
womankind.
So I wan: you everyone never do
the thin.* I've done
In every tiling just keep a sane,
clear mind.
Now I know you're in a hurry so
I'll wind up this sad story
Tell the co-eds of the moral, if I
may.
If you want some real good reading,
something that you're really
needing
Buy an Anchor—do it now without
delay.
—By Hoodunnit.
o—
Note of Error—The poem which
appeared in last week's issue was
erroneously ascribed to M. L., '31.
It was written by Len Willett of
"Exchanges" fame.

Where All Sportsmen
Meet

^ SPRING SUITS ^
Are in at

The Bay Window, of the MuskeIn an at.empt to go one bettor
gon Junior College, urges the we would aak: "Can a man marry
patronage of its advertisers.
his widow's sister's?" •
We wonder if they noticed the
All answers care of the Exchange
undertaker's ad!
editor.
An ad in the Hillsdale Collegian
,Our debating proposition is, "Rereads: "Improve your English at solved that our present LatinFreddie's Billiard Parlor."
American policy should be aban1 doned."
An article in the Sparx column
Tell it to the Marines!
of the Wheaton Record deplores
the large number of cold coughers
The Olivet College Echo, The
on the campus.
Normal College News, and the ColOur own Dr. Wyngarden ^u^- lege Chronicle of North Central
gests Old Gold. But then, who College all report activity on the
wants to smoke a whole carload?
part of their women debaters.

1 We're sure to
j have what you
I want in the line
!
of
Sporting Goods

BOTER'S
Smart Styles, Snappy Patlerns
Beautiful Assortment at . . .

(tOO

Cft

•

Generally speaking,—women are,
One of the girls of Ferris Insti- —generally speaicing.
An American explorer reports
tute recently wrote an article for
the Institute News entitled "My that he was robbed by bandits in
Ideal."
the jungles of Brazil.
She will never marry.
How civilization spreads! N. Y.
Herald Tribune.
The cry has been raised in many
quarters that college standards are
We doubt if we can get this one
being lowered every year.
past Harms Bloemers, but we like
The Central Ray of Central Col- Elbert Hubbard's definition of an
lege, Iowa, "Dorm Dribbles."
editor.
Albion College Pleiad, "Students
"An editor is a person who sepEnjoy Mother Goose Stories by arates the wheat from the chaff,—
Beach."
and sees to it that the chaff is
How about it ?
printed!"
^
The question is raised in the
A class for radio announcers has
Hillsdale Collegian:
been opened by the University ol
"What is a widower?" And an- South Dakota.
swered: "A widower is the husWe have noticed the need, foi
band of a widow!"
some time!

STUDENTS NOT ATHEISTS
"Atheism among collegc students is of no important
:onsequence,M Dr. Samuel Parkes Cadman, minister of the
Central Congregational Church, of New York, told a reporter for the Harvard Crimson, "As these students grow
older they will come to realize that there is a God," he continued. "Students as well as other people often confuse the
term God. It takes in a broad 'sweep of meanings. People
who call themselves atheists really are not atheists at all.
Any one who has any ideals at all, which are worth while,
could not be an atheist."—New Student.

• i r e e n Mill C ' a f e
We aim to give
You (he Best.
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

Green Mill Cafe CHR,SK0RSrlet()r

! Keefers Restaurant
For Ladies and Gentlemen
HOLLAND

GRAND HAVEN

SERVICE

QUALITY

ARCTIC
Ice Cream
[SERVE IT A N D YOU PLEASE ALL]

28 We«l 9th St.

Phone 5470

THE ANCHOR

CAMPUS

DANCING CLUB
WAS SHORT-LIVED

LOCAL PASTOR
ADDRESSES Y. M.

A STORY O F THE CAPERS OF
YOUTH NOW
OLD

Because of the basket ball game
on Tuesday evening In Carnegie
gym the regular Y. M. meeting was
held on Monday from seven to eight
in the evening. Rev. C. Dame of
the Trinity Reformed church of this
city, led the discussion on the subject, "The Road to Positiveness."
Pete De Ruiter was the chorus
leader. After the song service a
series of sentence prayers followed.
Bob Ritchie, Y president, then introduced Rev. Dame in an interesting way.
Rev. Dame's message was forceful and inspiring. In the realm of
religion and morals strong convictions are mediums to the road to
positiveness. The old Puritans hail
mighty and strong convictions am.
because of this fact they are the
great pillars of American Christianity. Another factor that insures positiveness is the blessing of
a Christian home. A Christian
father and a Christian mother will
always be a great foundation of
worth to us.
Paul, in his letter to the church
at Corinth, writes that he does not
care what the men in that church
think of him, as long as he knows
that his convictions and teachings
are true to God. Rev. Dame closed
his message by saying that if we
live a positive life in Christ in our
college days the road to positiveness will become clearer and
clearer.

On February 21, twenty-eight
Hazel
years ago, the Y. M. and V. W.
school
C. A. held a joint meeting on the
weeks.
third floor of Van Raalte Hall. The
Hazel.
entire evening was spent in marching around the room, which was,
apparently, the current idea of
Valentine's Day has come and
having a good time. For two hours
gone for the girls' too. They, howthe grand march continued, the
ever, have not expressed any such
music grew more and more tireregrets as we hear from the men.
some, and nothing happened to
Judging from the flowers, candy
break the monotony.
and letters arriving at Voorhees,
Finally one young man of the
and various places in town, leap
party ventured to ask the chaperon
year does not make an awful lot of
if those present might dance the
difference. Thrills and
heartVirginia Reel. The chaperon (who
throbs? More or less.
was the college president) replied
rigorously, "My lad, all things connected with Virginia are evil!" The
For more flutterings of the heart
dance was not held, and the party
we refer you to last Wednesday
ended as planned.
evening and the lucky girls with
Next morning the committee,
bids to Cosmos Ladies' Night. The
and various others present by spegirls'idorm especially was the scene
cial request, met in the same rooms
of wild confusion from about 7 to
to clean up the papers and stream8 p. m. If the testimony of those
ers left on the floor. The twentywho attended is reliable, we may
four people present decided that,
say that all experienced a very
since there was no school that day,
enjoyable evening.
it would be a good time to have
the dance they had planned. SomeAn important event in the life of one played the piano, and things
every Senior girl took place last got underway.
The floor was waxed to allow the
Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. G. J.
proper
grace of movement. NothDiekema was "at home" to the
ing
occurred
to interrupt the hilarmembers of that class. The girls
ity,
and
the
party
did not break up
enjoyed a very pleasant afternoon.
until the noon hour, one-half hour
being spent in the actual cleaning
up.
We are really worried about the
The faculty discovered nothing
number of meetings which the
until
two weeks later, when the
faculty has been holding lately. Of
course the worry is not for our- president, while showing a visitor
selves but are afraid that it is the school, walked into this room
taking too much of their valuable and slipped on the still-waxed
time. It distresses us to see our floor. An investigation was conbeloved instructors so greatly over- ducted, with the result that certain
parties were requested to remain
worked.
after chapel. Nobody stayed to
receive the blessing ( ? ) . Next day
two
names were read with the
Our trumpeteers have been takcommand
that their owners stay.
ing the center of the stage in Holland's musical world recently. They The culprits would not tell the
have played at the Century Club, why and wherefore, so the presiRotary Club, twice at Hope church, dent asked that the wax be removed. All classes and work
in chapel, and at the Seminary.
missed while the damage was being repaired would have to be
Miss Betty Morrison, who is now made up. The twenty-four asteaching in South Haven, spent the sembled again with brooms and
week-end at Voorhees with some of mops. A second party was held
her old friends. We are always during this clean-up.
A photographer was called to
glad to see former Hopeites.
take a picture of the crowd. A
huge sign, placed in the backIt was a pleasant surprise to see ground labeled the youngsters as
so many of the faculty members— "Hope's First Dancing Club." This
plus their wives—at the game the picture still exists as concrete eviother night. Why not bring them dence of this tale.
Any guilty members of the presoftener? Only one more chance
ent
adult generation who wish to
this year, you know.
gloat over their derelictions, may
inquire the whereabouts of the
We take great pleasure in an- photo.
The above caper was never renouncing the return of the v.T.r.dcrpeated
in later years so that we
ing sheep, Moedt, to the fold. Mr.
are
forced
to conclude that action
Moedt was confined to his bed for
13 days, the 13th being his lucky taken at the time was sufficiently
drastic.
day.
We are glad to see that
Paalman has returned to
after an absence of three
Hope you are feeling better,

And now for another piece of sad
news. Basketeer De Velder had his
ankle sprained while fighting nobly
in the Normal game. Sam is recuperating swiftly and will soon be
able to discard his "supports."
Last Wednesday night the Emersonians had their annual stag.
Rumor says that h;.lf a pound of
nicotine per capita was consumed
during the evening.
Several girls have been seen on
the campus in bloomers. We would
inform those of the opposite sex
who have astigmatism that the
girls are not displaying advanced
styles for 1940 but simply attend
gym classes.
Valentine Day is over. The men
on the campus regret that th(>
co-eds did not act in accordance
with the day or the year. The girls
of Calvin College are having a
leap-year party on the 29th. This
is just a hint!!!
A few nights ago Becker and
Fryling had an argument over their
physical prowess. They decided
that the best way to settle it was
by deeds rather than words. The
two men fought behind a locked
door. As it was 2 a. m., pandemonium broke loose in the hall. Tranquility was soon restored. Two men
tossed on their beds, not knowing
which side was sorest.
o
Should I join the Salvation
Army?
I dunno. Who are they fighting ?

Page Three

The following article concerning
Dr. Milton J. Hoffman, '09, appeared in a New Brunswick, N. J.,
newspaper:
"Dr. Milton J. Hoffman of the
faculty of the New Brunswick Seminary, is one of the most popular
men in town and vies with President J. M. Thomas of Rutgers in
demand as a speaker at town and
out-of-town affairs.
"During the past two weeks he
addressed the New Brunswick Presbyterian Church, the annual men's
dinner at the Reformed Church of
Saugerties, N. Y., and spoke at a
men's banquet at the Bersen Reformed Church in Jersey City. On
February 15 Dr. Hoffman will be
the speaker at the annual congregational dinner at the Reformed
Church in Fonda, N. Y., on February 23 at the congregational dinner at the Reformed Church in
Coxsackie, N. Y.
"Dr. Hoffman has his classes at
the Seminary, is acting pastor of
the local Second Reformed Church,
which will soon dedicate its magnificent new church edifice, and every
Monday goes to Kingston, N. Y.,
where he is in charge of one of the
extension courses of the Seminary
and meets twelve ministers for a
two hours' session on a course on
'The Crusades.' This course is part
of the regular Seminary curriculum
and is so recognized by the Rutgers
University Club which grants a
Master of Theology degree to anyone who takes the required amount
of work in this way.
"Dr. Hoffman is a member of the
local Kiwanis Club and chairman
of the committee on education.
"It is understood that the Second
Reformed Church is making an effort to secure him as pastor."

PHONE 5050

John Dykema

Joseph Bergman
Phone 5442

MODEL LAUNDRY
"The Soft Water Laundry'
W e t Wash, Rough Dry Finished Work

HOLLAND

MICHIGAN

[For Better Quality Footwear
Try the

Holland Boot Shop
232 Kiver Ave.

Opp. Post Office

N e w S p r i n g S a m p l e s a r e In
Any two-piece made to order
S

Q

l

-

V

S

3-PieceSuit or Top Coat $25.75

VISSER & BAREMAN
Holland, Mich.

To have Your Picture for the
Milestone. See Lacey at

Hoekstra's Ice Cream

THE LACEY STUDIO

Cream of Uniform Quality

HOLLAND, M I C H .

65 East Sth St.

THE DIRECT PATH
Washington succeeded above his fellows, because,
early in life he developed an iron will to bend every
enery to carry out any definite plan.
If young men resolve to save money with this spirit
and steadiastly hold to it. they are headed straight for
success.
SAVE WITH US.

Phone 2212

B. H. WILLIAMS
Jeweler
Successor to W. R. Stevenson
24 East Sth St.

Holland City State Bank

Parker Fountain Pens and Fine Watch Repairing

t

TAVERN BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP-Pennanenf Waving
Marcelling, Hot Oil Treatments, Bobbing, Shairpooinp, Massaginp,
Manicuring and Finger Waving a Specialty.
CALL 5978 FOR APPOINTMENTS.

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
Let us do your WATCH and Jewelry Repairing.
All work Guaranteed.

74 East 8th St.

GEO. H. HU1ZINGA & CO.
Jewelers since 1900

-

Franklin Business
Quality ShoeRepairing
That's OurBusiness
"Dick" ihe Shoe Doctor

Electric Shoe Hospital
D. Schaftenaar, Prop.
Phone 5328

13 E. 8th St.

In the last ten years, has more than trebled. In
Holland there are nearly two thousand owners of
Franklin policies. Their Franklin Insurance totals over five million dollars.
Let me serve you.

W. J. OLIVE,

General Agent,

Holland, Mich.

The Collegian Couples Visit Us after
The Show or Game.
We give you Quality and Quantity

A. P. FABIANO

We Call For and Deliver

Ice Cream

We Specialize

The Latest Styles in

Have you tried them?

ARNOLD'S

in Mary Lee Condies
Those who have say they are the best

CONFECTIONARY

GRUEN WATCHES
At

STUDENTS

The FKnters Who Know How

NOT TO LATE

Appreciates the
College Trade
19 E. 8th St.

C. (VI. Bradley
Give us a trial. Haircut 40c
Shave 20c

Students who are without a
fundamental knowledge of music,
can make up this lack in their general education by coming to the
Sight Reading Class, second hour,
Friday afternoon, in the Columbia
ave. building. There are classes for
the more advanced musical students in Music History and Harmony. The fees are nominal. There
is a class in Musical Appreciation
freely open to all. Come and learn
where F-A-O-E is—ana "save your
face" in musical company.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

50 East Sth Street

The K. & B. Hat Shop

Recreation Barber Shop j

CLASSES IN MUSIC
ARE WORTH WHILE

Compliments of

The White Crosi Barbers

SELLES

Let us Serve You.

Trim Y^ur Hair the way
You liko It.

Jewelry Store

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

Fruit

REMEMBER
that the
Anchor Advertisers
Help to Make This Publi
cation Possible

'age Pour

THE ANOHOR

HOPE DOWNED column.
Kobs of Michigan State College
refereed the game in fine style and
IN EASY GAME the
game was very clean, throughout.
AT HILLSDALEj Summary:

"athletics*
W^MSjlSAlA.a Jo A
HOPE RINGSTERS NOSED OUT
BY SPEEDY KAZOO OPPONENTS
KEYED-UP
PLAYERS
NET
GOALS IN LAST MINUTES
OF PLAY

IS

A

THRILLER

M. I. A. A. Standing
w
5
5
3
2
2
0

Kalamazoo
Alma • • • •
Albion . . .
Hillsdale •
Hope
Olivet

L
1
1
3
4
5
4

Pet.
300
.800
.500
.333
.286
.000

In one of the hardest fought
battles displayed on the Hope floor
this season, Hope's basket ball
team went down in defeat after a
most thrilling battle which time
and again brought the crowd to its
feet, losing to the highly touted
squad from Western State Teachder Hill counted on a nice short
ers College by the close score of
shot and Grein and De Velder each
29-27. The game was even throughtossed a free throw, Martin then
out, the half ending 13-10 in favor
) sunk a long one to send the Orange
of the Teachers.
1
and Blue into the lead, 17-16.
Hope
played
one
of
the
"headiest" games which she has
Get Goal for Goal
ever played this year, either at
home or on a foreign floor. After < The score was knotted again at
failing to pierce the impenetrable 21-21, when De Velder sustained an
defense of the Normalites, Hope injury to his ankle and had to be
resorted to long distance shooting, carried off the floor. Japinga went
coming out to the better in the long in for De Velder and displayed
run by making a slight majority of plenty of fight while he was in the
game. Shortly before the game
its shots.
| ended, Bekken replaced Japinga
Is Partial Come-Back
1
and Van Lente ended the scoring
The Teachers came to Holland of the game with a pretty midwith the odds greatly in their favor, court shot a few seconds before the
having beaten the Dutchmen before final whistle) the final result being
this season at Kalamazoo by the 29-27 in favor of Western State.
overwhelming score of 49-20. Hope, i
Played Well
on the other hand was determined
and kept creeping up on the Norj The Hope team played as a unit
malites in spite of all that the
throughout the entire game, pass"celery men" could do and at one
| ing and flashing a brand of floorperiod in the second half were leadi work which they had not done to
ing by the slender margin of one
date on the home floor. Although
point.
' the boys came out on the short end
Captain Martin, Vander Hill, Do of the score, there was honor in the
Pree, Way, and Van Lente began defeat, and there was no one at the
the game for Hope, opposing Cap- contest who complained of a poor
tain LindqOist, Sebring, -^Nestor, basket ball game.
Elias, and Avery of Kalamazoo.
Elias carried the brunt of the
De Velder, Japinga, Bekken, \;ind Teachers' offense, incidentally being
De Young also got into the g a ^ e high-point man of the evening.
for Hope, while Grein was the only Grein and Lundquist also showed
Normal substitution.
up well for the Normalites.
Jump Ahead
Summary:
The Teachers quickly ran up a
score of 7-0, greatly through the
efforts of Elias, right guard, Hope
taking time out. After play was
resumed Elias scored another, De
Pree of Hope following with a
couple of free throws to open the
Hope scoring. Martin and Van
Lente each sunk a long one, De
Velder replacing De Pree, who was
ejected on personals. Sam scored a
short one to bring the score up to
11-8 and Martin sunk another long
one from the center of the floor.
Grein, who replaced Sebring for
Western, scored a basket as the
half ended 13-10 in favor of Western State.
De Velder opened the scoring of
the second half with a pretty short
basket, but Avery came back with
one also to keep his team's lead.
The game now was very even, both
teams playing very good ball. Van-

Hope
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
Vander Hil . . . F
0
1
2
De Pree
0
F
2
2
De Velder . F
2
1
5
Japinga
F
0
0
0
Bekken
0
0
0
F
Martin (C)
C
0
6
3
Van Lente
8
r,
4
0
Klay
0
0
G
0
De Young
G
2
0
4
Total

12

3

27

Western
State
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
Sebring
F
0
•0
0
Grein
F
2
3
7
Nestor
F
0
0
0
Lindquist (C) C
0
3
6
Elias
.. G
4
5
13
Avery
... G
1
1
3
Total .
10
0
29
Referee—Thompson, Lawrence.

• Hope
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
BALL TOSSERS FAIL TO MAKE Vander Hill ....F
1
0
2
EASY CLOSE-IN
H. Japinga ....F
0
0
0
SHOTS
De Pree
F
1
1
3
Diephouse
F
0
0
0
HAVE " O F F " NIGHT
Martin (C)....C
C
1
13
Heydorn
C
0
0
0
In a clean, well fought game, Van Lente
G
2
0
4
Hope's basket ball team went down Vanden Bush. G
0
1 1
in defeat to the coming Hillsdale Klay
G
1
1
3
outfit at Hillsdale last Friday night, De Young
G
1 0
2
succumbing a f t e r forty minutes of
Total...'
12
4
28
hard playing by the score of 34-28.
Hillsdale had the edge throughout Hillsdale
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
most of the game, leading at the Allinder (C) . F
5
1
11
half-way point with a margin of Owens
F
4
0
8
two points, 13-11.
Vos
C
3
0
6
Hope, although she lost, should Valentine ......G
1 0
2
have won the game. Apparently Vander Molen G
3
1
7
the boys had one of those "off"
nights that even the best of teams
Total
16
2
34
will, at times, have. For some
Referee—Kob;;, M. S. C.
-oreason or other the boys were unable to make their under-the-basket
shots, missing very many of them.
Hope had no great difficulty in
breaking through the defense of
the Hillsdale Collegians but fell
Week-End Basketball Tour Will
flat when called upon to score.
Include Olivet and
Have Confidence
St. Mary's
Hope was forced to play on the
largest floor in the M. I. A. A. but
On Friday night of this week the
that did not seem to bother the Orange and Blue net squad will
boys very much. Of course, the un- journey to Olivet to meet the colfamiliarity of the foreign ground
lege team there in a return game,
had something 4q do with their the first game having been played
playing but the main difficulty was early in the season at the Hope
the fact that they had an "off" gymnasium.
night with their shooting.
The chances for a win are about
Hillsdale prerented quite a dif- even, Hope having beaten the Oliferent team and also a different vet Collegians here by a score of
style of playing than they exhibited 39-30. However, the game will be
here early this season, and accord- played on the new Olivet floor and
ing to the score the change seems Hope will have to play good basto be entirely for the better. Hills- ketball in order to win.
dale's victory over Alma seems to
While this gauie will have no
have given the team much more bearing on the championship of the
confidence in its own ability and M. 1. A. A. it will, no doubt, be
the power to use.
very fiercely contested because of
All Play
the feeling which exists between
Practically the entire squad got the two teams. This will be the
into the game for Hope. The start- final meeting of the two schools
ing line-up was composed of Cap- on the basketball floor this season
tain Martin, Vander Hill, De Pree, and both teams v/ill be out to win.
Van Lente, and Klay; but in the
After the Olivet game Fridaycourse of the game, H. Japinga, night the Hope basketball squad
Vanden Bush, Diephouse, Heydorn, will move over to St. Mary's Coland De Young also were given a lege to play the boys there on Satchance against the Baptists. The urday night. This game is an anHillsdale coach kept his original nual affair, and is always looked
five, composed of Captain Allinder, forward to by both teams.
Owens, Vos, Valentine, and Vander
The strength of the St. Mary's
Molen, in the gahie for full forty team is unknown but in past years
minutes.
they have been in the habit of
It is hoped the boys will show as turning out very good teams. And
complete a reversal of form before so the game will, no doubt, prove
the Olivet game as they have done to be a very interesting one.
for this game an i are able to throw
It is hoped that the boys will
off the "jinx" which has been fol- come home with "the bacon," and
lowing them the latter part of the if they play as they did against
season. It isn't that the boys Western State and against Alma,
aren't trying but it seems that they we don't see how anything else
just can't get into the winning could happen.

HOPE SQUAD WILL
VISIT TWO RIVALS

Printing of Distinction" Is Always Successful
H
« c,os »- I' read. The . ffectiveness of your a o , . , .
U
tho5C
Lrl nnM ?•
P""
two fundamenlHl pnnciplrs. Make sure that they
are not lacking, i hey won I b.- when your work is done by —

Steketee-Van Huls Printing House

Brunson

NOVICE SQUAD Martin
Total
OUTPLAYED BY Western
FAST VISITORS State
Byrum

G
F

0
0

0
0

0
0

6 . 9

21

Pos. Goals Fouls Total
F
4
3
11
Hope
F
2
0
4
EXPERIENCE DIFFICULTY IN P. Grein
C
4
2
10
NETTING FIELD
Krolcyzk .....\..G
2
1
5
GOALS
Lockwood
G
1 0
2
Householder ..F
0
0
0
In a well fought game prelim- Blanchard
F
0
0 . 0
inary to the Hope-Western State Wagerly
F
0
0
0
contest last Friday night the Hope
Hendbrook ... F
0
0
0
Frosh lost another game to the fast
Momingstar ..G
0
0
0
traveling Western State Frosh at
Williams
G
0
0
0
Carnegie Gymnasium by the score
Lester
G
0
0
0
of 32-21. Hope experienced great
difficulty in making her shots, the
Total
13
6
32
greatest factor in her defeat. The
Referee—Cook, Hope.
Hope freshmen had no great difficulty in worlang the ball down the
floor but a f t e r the ball was near FROSH TO MEET
the basket thay could not score.
JUNIOR COLLEGE
The two teams were fairly
evenly matched, Hope rating on a
par with the Normalites but the
Orange and Blue did not have the
necessary pinch to win. Both
coaches substituted rather freely
to give all their men a chance to
show their stuff.
Becker was outstanding for Hope
while P. Grein and Byrun starred
for Western State. Cook of Hope
refereed the game in fine style.
Summary:
Hope
Pos. Goals Fouls Total
Smith
F
1
4
6
Vander Werf F . 1
0 . 2
Juist
C
1 2
4
Klooster
C
0
0
0
Becker
G
3
3
9
Vander Stoep G
0
0
0

Tonight at Carnegie gymnasium
the Hope College Freshmen will
engage in a basketball contest with
the Grand Rapids Junior College
Freshmen team. This game will be
played in order to fill in an open
date in the Varsity schedule and
should prove to be very interesting
and fiercely contested.
In another game tonight the
Junior team will play a team from
Muskegon Junior College in a contest which should be very evenly
matched. The Juniors have one of
the best class teams in the school
and boast of several former high
school players. So come out and
see these two classes show their
stuff.

De Fouw's Electric Shop
Edison Mazda Lamps
—and—

Everything Electrical
26 East Sth St.

HOLLAND PHOTO SHOP
D. J. DU SAAR
For Your Photographic Needs and Gifts

A Complete Eastman Stock

THE BEST DRESSERS
•

Realize the Importance of Good
Cleaning Processes, and Hopeites find the Paris
way is Better.
"LET FLICK DO IT"

WHERE IS CREATED FOR YOUR PUBLICITY

Printing

Quality Work

Prompt Service

of Distinction

Cemplttt Printing fcrvict
9 East 10th St.
Phone 5908
Holland, Mich.

PARIS DRV CLEANERS
EAST SIXTH STREET
Phone 2054

Holland Dry Cleaners !

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER.

Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
9 East Sth St.

Telephone 5528

FOR THINGS MUSICAL
Pianos and Victrolas Rented

Meyer Music House

THE COZY INN

17 W. Sth St.

Phone 5167
EAT AT THE

Boston Restaurant
THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY

Gives each Individual Hope Student the
Bes. Service and Food possible.
TRY US WE WILL CONVINCE YOU

If in a Horry, call us for an Appointment
FORTNEY'S BARBER SHOP

32 West Sth St.

H o p e i t e s:-You are invited to use the Banking facilities of

The First State Bank

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP
Candies, Fancy Sundaes, Hot Fudge Sundaes, Hot
Chocolate, Toasted Sandwiches.

OPPOSITE TAVERN

.

The oldest and the largest State Bank in the County

HOPE CO-EDS
We invite you to ' Drop in and Brouse around".
See our new spring apparel.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
Where Women Love to Shop

Phone 5543

Where You aways find something New

30 E. Sth St.

The Colonial Barber Shop
'Get a cut from a Good O n e "
Beauty Parlor

For A p p o i n t m e n t s call 2071

Columbia Hat & Suit Fressers
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